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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Delivery of Military Personnel for

Federal Civilian Prosecution

DJ 155-012

The Department of Defense has advised that the military services

will honor requests for delivery of military members for Federal civilian

prosecution to Federal officers authorized to make arrests without the

presentation of warrant after proper identification of the officer and

upon the written assurance of the officer that warrant has been issued

This procedure may be followed regardless of whether the warrant is

based upon an indictment or upon complaint filed with Com
missioner or Magistrate

There are two minor exceptions to this policy Delivery may be

refused when disciplinary proceedings involving military offenses are

pending against the individual or when special circumstances are

applicable The latter exception should be rarely invoked It contem

plates those cases involving military exigencies or other unusual circum

stances

Criminal Division construes the first exception to mean formal

proceedings such as the subject being held for trial or for serving

sentence In this situation it is suggested detainer be filed with the

military commander in manner similar to that used for state prisoners

Firearms Possession of Firearm Itfr

Commerceor Affecting Commerce
an Element of Offense Under Title VII

of Omnibus Crime Control and Safe

Streets Act of 1968 Held

In passing Title VII as floor amendment to the Omnibus Crime

Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 Congress clearly expressed the in

tention that the mere possession of firearms by convicted felons and

certain other categories of persons should be prohibited Unfortunately

in its haste to enact this statute Congress framed this prohibition in terms

which can be interpreted as prohibiting either mere possession or posses
sion in commerce or affecting commerce

In view of the plain intent of Congress and its legislative findings of

fact based upon the extensive hearings and debates on firearms legislation

in the 90th Congress the Criminal Division has urged that the courts

interpret Title VII as prohibiting the mere possession of firearms by the
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enumerated categories of persons The Criminal Divisions position has

been accepted by the Ninth Circuit and the majority of district courts

United States Daniels 431 F.2d 697 9th Cir 1970 United States

Liles 432 2d 18 9th Cir 1970 United States Wiley 30.9 Supp
141 Minn 1970 United States Bass 308 Supp 1385 S.D N.Y
1970 United States Davis 314 Supp 1161 Miss 1970 and

number of other unreported decisions and rulings from the bench

Five district judges however have held that the Government must

allege and prove that the defendant possessed the firearm in commerce
or affecting commerce United States Harbin 313 Supp 50

md 1970 and unreported decisions in all three districts in Tennessee

and the Eastern District of Louisiana Also on November 30 1970 the

Second Circuit essentially following this line of cases reversed United

States Bass Docket No 34640

Because of the importance of Title VII to the Criminal Divisions

enforcement efforts particularly in the area of organized crime and

because of the division in the circuits the Solicitor General has agreed
to petition for certiorari in Bass

In view of the problems created by the Bass decision the follow

ing steps should be taken by United States Attorneys

All indictments for violation of Title VII pending in the District

Courts of the Second Circuit should be dismissed without prejudice unless

the district court will agree to postpone trial until the Supreme Court has

acted in Bass and thus qualify as an exception to the newly announced Rule

of the Second Circuit

The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit should be asked to

defer action on all Title VII cases which are now before it or which may
be brought before it until the Supreme Court has acted in Bass and

Cases in other districts and circuits should proceed in the

usual manner However United States Attorneys in the Sixth Eighth
and Tenth Circuits should watch for decisions in the following cases

which have been argued to these Courts of Appeals United States

Stevens No 20 488 6th Cir argued December 10 1970 United

States Wiley No 20 187 8th Cir argued November 20 1970
and United States Boggs No 449-70 10th Cir argued January
1971

Criminal Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren

DISTRICT COURT

CLAYTON ACT

FINAL JUDGMENT AFTER TRIAL

United States Ford Motor Co et al Mich Civ 21911
December 18 1971 60-0-37-562

On December 18 1970 the court entered final judgment in the

above captioned case thus concluding this matter in the district court

The final judgment orders Ford to divest itself of the tradename
and trademark Autolite its spark plug plant in Fostoria Ohio and its

battery plant in Owosso Michigan all of which had been acquired from
The Electric Autolite Company The order further provides that for

period of 10 years from the date of divestiture Ford is enjoined from

..
manufacturing spark plugs in the United States and for period of five

years it is required to purchase from the divested spark plug facilities

at least one-half of Fords annual requirements of spark plugs under the

tradename Autolite from the divested spark plug plant For period
of five years from the date of the sale of the battery plant Ford is en
joined from holding an interest in any company engaged in the manufacture
of automotive batteries in the United States and from building any new
battery plant in the United States or expanding its battery plant located at

Shreveport Louisiana

We had urged that Ford be required to divest its Shreveport battery

plant which was constructed by Ford after the acquisition of the Autolite

assets but the court denied this request

This relief is of interest not only because it requires Ford to divest

all of the assets it acquired but also because of the stringent injunctive

provisions which prevent Ford from re-entering the manufacture of spark

plugs for 10 years and the further provision requiring Ford to purchase
for five years at least half of its requirements of spark plugs from the

divested spark plug plant in order to assure the viability of that plant

Staff Willaim McManus Alan Malasky Julius

Tolton Charles McAleer and William

Kilgore Jr Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Patrick Gray III

COURTS OF APPEALS

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

JUDGMENT AGAINST UNITED STATES VACATED BECAUSE OF
ERRONEOUS DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Gerald Williams etc United States No 7588
December 11 1970 D.J 157-66-92

The plaintiff brought suit to recover for the death of his year old

son alleging improper medical care at Government hospital Prior to

trial the Government admitted liability and the case was tried solely on

damages The district court found that the boy would have an earning
period of 39 years from age 21 to age 60 and that his gross earnings and

expenses to be deducted would be the same as his fathers Navy pay Ac
cordingly it took the fathers Navy pay for his median earning year
$6 708 and multiplied that figure by 39 The resulting figure $261 612
was reduced to current value using percent figure and the 39 year
work life expectancy resulting in judgment of $131 342 64 The Gov
ernment appealed upon the basis that the damages were erroneously

computed and excessive

The Court of Appeals vacated the judgment and remanded for new
trial on damages It noted at the outset that even according to the dis
trict courts theory of damage calculation an essential step was omitted
when no discounting was made for the 12 years between the decedents

age of and when his earnings would start at 21 Such discounting
even using figure as low as percent would reduce the current value
of the future earnings to $82 089

More importantly the Court found that the district court had mis-
interpret the measure of damages for wrongful death under the appli
cable Rhode Island law by basing the computation upon gross earnings
less only the Navy allowances instead of upon the loss to the estate

The Court also stated that although the Rhode Island court has never relied
on the use of the words savings or accumulated estate the clear

import of the case law is that savings is the measure of damages The
Court therefore remanded for new trial on damages
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The Court also rejected the plaintiffs argument that anticipated

future earnings should be increased by some multiple taken out of the

air in the name of future inflation Particularly in considering pre
dictions of an accumulated estate which if there is inflation must be

adjusted for possibly inflated expenses as well as earnings we consider

such speculation inadmissible In favoring plaintiff by using

percent interest tables at time when interest income is obtainable at

percent and over the court already did as much for plaintiff as could

possiblybe justified

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Johnston Jr
R.I

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

DISTRICT COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IN ENTERING PRE
LIMINARY INJUNCTION ENJOINING FAA FROM IMPOSING DISCIPLI
NARY PENALTIES AGAINST STRIKING AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS

United States Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization

et al No 34968 decided December 10 1970 156-52-325

On March 25 1970 large numbers of air traffic controllers ab
sented themselves from their work in New York and throughout the

nation The air traffic controllers reported that they were ill or gave
other reasons for their absences As result the Government brought

numerous actions throughout the United States in the district courts to

enjoin the continuation of the absences which it was alleged constituted

an unlawful strike in violation of 731 prohibiting strikes

against the United States

The district court for the Eastern District of New York issued
on the Governments request preliminary injunction which enjoined

the air traffic controllers from continuing their work stoppage How
ever the order also enjoined the FAA from imposing any disciplinary

sanctions against the striking controllers

The Government appealed to the Second Circuit from the portion

of the preliminary injunction barring the FAA from taking disciplinary

action against the controllers The Court of Appeals by 2-1 vote
ruled that the district court had abused its discretion in imposing this

condition in the preliminary injunction and vacated the adverse condi

tion of the district court order The Court of Appeals observed
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No proper ground is suggested for holding that

the action of the FAA in disciplining its employees
could be considered arbitrary or capricious Dis-

cipline based up6n the finding that the employees
work stoppage was unlawful is clearly within the

power of the administrative agency If the agencys
action in any individual case should prove to be

arbitrary or capricious it would be subject to

administrative and eventually judicial review

The Court of Appeals rejected the controllers contention that the

injunction was necessary to protect the courts jurisdiction over the

cause of action and to preserve the status quo pending final deter
mination of the dispute on the merits

Staff Robert Kopp argued by former Assistant Attorner
General William Ruckelshaus Civil Division

VETERANS REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS

EMPLOYEES WHO LEAVE THEIR EMPLOYER TO ENTER
MILITARY SERVICE ARE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE VACATION PAY
EARNED IN YEAR OF THEIR DEPARTURE NOTWITHSTANDING
RULES OF EMPLOYER MAKING EMPLOYMENT ON DECEMBER 31

OF THAT YEAR PREREQUISITE TO RECEIVING ANY VACATION
PAY

Alvin Hollman Pratt Whitney Aircraft etc
No 29283 December 15 1970 151-18-1783

Plaintiffs represented by the United States pursuant to the Uni
versal Military Training and Service Act 50 U.S App 459 1964 ed
are two veterans who left the employment of Pratt Whitney in the mid
dle of 1964 to enter the armed forces and returned to Pratt Whitney
in 1966 The Collective Bargaining rules provided that an employee re
ceive vacation pay for each year based on percentage of his actual

gross earnings during that year prerequisite to the receipt of any
vacation pay however was that the employee must be on the active pay-
roll of the company on December 31 of that year The plaintiffs in this

case left the employ of Pratt Whitney to enter military in the middle
of 1964 and consequently they were not on the companys payroll on
December 31 1964 Thus under the Collective Bargaining rules they
could not receive any vacation pay for 1964

Plaintiffs consequently brought suit in the district court claiming
that under Section of the Universal Military Training and Service Act



50U S.C App 459 they were entitled inter alia fo vacation pay for

1964 notwithstanding the fact that they were not on the payroll on De
cember 31 1964 The 4istrict court entered judgment for the plain
tiff and the Court of Appeals affirmed

Pratt Whitneys primary argument was that vacation pay was an

other benefit under Section.9c of the Act and that veterans en
titlement to vacation pay was limited by the statute to those rights

offered by the employer pursuant to established rules and practices

relating to employees on furlough or leave of absence This argument

however the Court of Appeals found had been previously rejected by

the Supreme Court in Eager Magma Copper Co 389 323 re
versing 380 Zd 318 C.A and Accardi Pennsylvania Co
383 225 To approve the denial of vacation pay in these circum
stances would be to reject the teachings of Magma Copper and the basic

principle that he who is called to the colors is not to be penal
ized on his return by reason of this absence from his civilian job

Tilton Missouri Pacific Railroad Co 376 169 170-171
The Court concluded that these times of relatively high wages and

steep income taxes unions bargain vigorously for indirect compensation

the form of host of diverse benefits Whether the benefits are ele
ments of seniority or other benefits the veterans stake in them

must be protected if they would automatically accrue to him but for

induction

Staff Robert Kopp Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Will Wilson

COURT OF APPEALS

NARCOTICS

IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS CHECKPOINT INSPECTION 70 MILES
INSIDE BORDER HELD REASONABLE

Duprez United States No 25 756 December 10 1970

Appellant drove his truck through an inspection station located
approximately 70 miles from the Mexican border At this point the
border patrol pursued the fleeing truck for about miles when both ve
hicles were driven off the road As passenger later identified as
Cheryl Fleming left the truck grocery bag containing marihuana fell
to the ground The officers seized Miss Fleming returned to and
searched the truck finding an additional 15 pounds of marihuana

The defendants were jointly tried by the jury and Flemings motion
for directed verdict of acquittal was granted Duprez having been
convicted filed an appeal

Appellant contends that roadblock 70 miles inside the national
border would be an unreasonable search under the Fourth Amendment
Appellant argues that the Immigration and Customs checkpoint is not
protected by the unique border search power granted to the Federal Gov
ernment under U.S 1357 The appellants argument was dismissed
as pointless in that the Government did not claim border search took
place

The Court further held that the officers were authorized to stop and
search the truck for aliens In addition the Court stated probable cause
existed for the search when we consider the evasive action of appellant
and the marihuana which fell from the truck

Duprez also argued that there was no evidence that he had know-
ledge of the unlawful importation of the marihuana The trial judge did
not instruct the jury as to the presumption of knowledge declared invalid
in Leary United States 395 U.S 1969 However the Court found
that the jury could properly draw an inference as to knowledge of the il
legal importation of the marihuana based upon the evidence presented at
trial

Staff United States Attorney Harry Steward Calif
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Shiro Kashiwa

DISTRICT COURTS

ENVIRONMENT

OIL POLLUTION- -INJUNCTIVE RELIEF WATER QUALITY IM
PROVEMENT ACT OF 1970 UNDER SECTION 11E U.S ATTORNEY HAS
STANDING AND DISTRICT COURT HAS JURISDICTION TO GRANT RE
LIEF WHERE THERE IS AN ACTUAL OR THREATENED DISCHARGE
OF OIL INTO OR UPON NAVIGABLE WATERS

United States Berks Associates Inc Pa No 70-3187
Nov 17 1970 D.J 90-51-111

On November 13 1970 oil was discharged from ruptured re
taining wall of the defendants lagoon The lagoon discharged three mil
lion gallons of sludge into the Schuylkill River On November 16 1970
the Federal Water Quality Administration Regional Response Team de
termined that there was threat of additional discharges

Under Section 11e if the Administrator of the Environmental

Protection Agency determines that there is an imminent and substantial

threat to the public health or welfare he may require the United States

Attorney to secure such relief as may be necessary to abate such threat
The district court is given jurisdiction to grant such relief as the public
interest and the equities of the case may require On November 17
1970 the court granted the Governments motion for temporary re
straining order which enjoined the defendants from permitting any ad
ditional dumping into the lagoons and from permitting any liquid to re
main in the lagoons After the Government rested its case at the hearing
for preliminary injunction the defendants stipulated to an agreement
to abate both the immediate and longer term threat posed by the location

and construction of the lagoons

Staff United States Attorney Louis Bechtle and

Assistant United States Attorney Malcolm
Lazin Pa

MINES AND MINERALS

LACK OF DISCOVERY PRUDENT MAN RULE

Bess May Lutey et al Department of Agriculture et al
Mont No 1817 Dec 10 1970 90-1-18-868
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This action involves the review of decision of the Secretary of the

Interior declaring plaintiffs mining claim null and void for lack of val
uable mineral deposit After reviewing in detail the facts determined at

the administrative hearing the court found that the Secretarys decision

was supported by substantial evidence and granted defendants motion for

summary judgment

The main argument raised before the court was whether the Secre
tary had applied the correct test of discovery Plaintiffs alleged that the

Secretary required miner to show mineral values as would make it

profitable to mine The court after discussing the prudent man rule
held that the Secretary applied the proper test in determining whether

there was discovery

In addition the court pointed out that there must be something more
than conjecture hope or indication of mineralization or the finding of

some mineral or even of vein or lode to constitute discovery
and that the extent quantity and value of the mineral must also be con
sidered

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Murray Jr
Mont and John Lindskold Land and Natural

Resources Division

PUBLIC LANDS

MINERAL RESERVATIONS IN PATENTS ISSUED BY TO LANDS
LOCATED IN LOUISIANA

United States Delta Development Co Inc et al La
No 69-74 Oct 29 1970 90-1-18-713

The property involved in this litigation was originally retained as

public lands and used for military reservation until about 1946 when
it was declared excess to the needs of the Army and offered for sale as

public lands under the Act of 1884 The lands were determined to be

mineral in character pursuant to 1914 statute and accordingly the

purchaser was required to execute mineral waiver when he deposited
the payment and secured the certificate dated March 1947 which car
ried notation subject to the provisions of the Act of July 1914
The patent issued to Pottharst in April 1947 reserving the minerals
In July 1947 Pottharst sold to Delta Development Company subject to

minerals reserved in the United States In 1954 the United States

granted mineral lease to develop the minerals under this property
By mesne transfers the lease came into the hands of the present Getty
operators The first well was drilled in 1958



In 1965 Delta Development Co filed suit in Plaquemines Parish
Louisiana to quiet title to the mineral interests under the lands it boughtfrom Pottharst The United States was not made party to that action Im
mediately upon being advised that judgment was entered against Gettythe Government filed an action in the District Court to quiet title to
the mineral interests in the United States and to enjoin the local Louisiana
court from proceeding with its case

The Delta Development Co argued that title passed by the issuance
of the Hcertjfjcatett which did not reserve the minerals in the United
States and furthermore that the patent issued under the Act of 1884 was
not subject to the mineral provisions of 1914 and therefore Pottharst
secured the unencumbered title to the lands involved The court rejectedthe technical arguments determined that the United States intended to re
serve the mineral estate construed the Act of 1884 as being limited bythe Act of 1914 and quieted title in the United States recognizing the
Getty leasehold interest

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Norton Wisdom
E.D La
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TAX DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Johnnie Walters

DISTRICT COURT

DEFENSE ESTATE TAX EVASION

JURY REJECTED AS DEFENSE TO ATTEMPTED EVASION OF
ESTATE TAXES CONTENTION THAT UNDECLARED ASSETS OF DE
CEASED MOTHER REPRESENTED MONIES OWED TO HER CHILDREN
DEFENDANTS AS PAYMENTS FOR CHORES PERFORMED ON FAMILY
FARM OVER PERIOD OF TWENTY-TWO YEARS

United States Carmody et al Colorado No 70-CR-27
November 19 1970

The defendants Lawrence Mary Ellen and John Carmody are
children of deceased Mrs Mary Ellen Carmody All were charged
with evading the estate tax on their mothers estate Title 26 U.S.C 7201Two who were executors also were charged with signing false estate
tax return in violation of Title 26 72061

In essence prosecution allegations centered about the circum
stances that on the day after their mothers death the defendants with
drew most but not all of the balances in four bank accounts which
were joint with their mother--a total of $23 649 On the same day
March 1965 they rented safe deposit box in different bank An
estate tax return was filed on June 1966 listing the joint bank ac
counts but with the nominal balances which remained following the with
drawals On July 1966 the first banking day following July 1966
entry into the safe deposit box $23 650 was deposited to defendants
personal banking and savings accounts

During the investigation the then defendants attorney the family
attorney for 25 years who also prepared the estate tax returns stated
in letter to IRS that his clients had explained to him that their mother
had made gifts to them during her life-time of the joint accounts and
it was for that reason that they had not disclosed the larger balances
to said attorney

new attorney represented them at trial and the defense then was
that they had an oral agreement with their parents going back to the
1940s in which they had agreed to advance cash and perform arduous
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chores on the family farm- -their parents had agreed to repay them at

some later time The childrens estimate of what their mother finally
owed was $87 057

The defendants not only admitted at trial placing the withdrawn
funds in safe deposit box but also stated that they had added thereto

$37 000 taken from another deposit box which had been rented in their

mothers maiden name Both the Federal and State estate tax returns
had indicated that the decedent had no safe deposit box

Two items are believed to have been particularly persuasive in

the jurys deliberations

One related to Lawrence Carmody who had testified to thousands
of hours of work on the farm over period of 22 years for which he

was owed over $20 000 Asked on cross-examination what services he
had performed just because he was son and for which he did not feel

his parents should have paid him he hesitated said he did not under-

stand the question and asked for it to be repeated The judge repeated
it and the witness finally answered that he may have milked cow
few times for his parents

Another point was that in 1962 and 1963 the mother had transferred
180 acres of suburban Denver property in trust to the defendants after
the death of their father and gave additional property to them in her will
These the children said were gifts not repayment of the debts owed
by their parents

The jury returned verdict of guilty against all defendants on all

counts after deliberating only 45 minutes

This was the first coilviction for estate tax evasion in the South
western Region

Staff United States Attorney James Treece and Assistant
United States Attorney Richard Spelts Cob


